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Jason Gaudet is the 2013 Flowercart Biggs Award winner
The Biggs Award is given each year to a
client of Flowercart's Community Employment Services who has demonstrated skills,
work habits, and attitudes which have had a
positive effect on others, and has earned a
good reputation with supervisors and coworkers as an eager learner and hard worker
who has met or exceeded her/his employer’s
expectations.

his development as well as contributed to
his community. In the next few months Jason’s family was instrumental in encouraging him and finding opportunities for his
continued development and work towards
employment. Jason started the “In-Roads”
program in Kentville which was one of the
only services to help persons in the Annapolis Valley with acquired brain injury.

he was realistic about what he could accomplish at that time - he actively worked hard
to overcome all his challenges and achieve
his goals, and he always encouraged, and
inspired, his co-workers. Jennine recalled
that at the end of his time with Transitionto-Work Jason decided that rather than accept the small financial gift that was to be
given to him he would prefer that it be given
to one of his fellow participants who was
pregnant – to help her out.

For work experiences he started with car
washes and barbeque fundraisers for the
Jason’s first work experience was with
Arthritis Society. He picked beans and
grapes, donating his pay to the Arthritis So- Palmer’s Home Hardware in Berwick. Jason
ciety. Jason’s family sought out resources to fit in well and gained confidence. Palmer’s
Jason was 28 years old and had been a sol- help support him and discovered they were did not have the ability to hire Jason; however they were great mentors and believed
very limited in the Annapolis Valley. Jadier in the Canadian Army, having comin Jason. Palmer’s employees believed Alson’s story, and the concern about the limpleted a tour in Afghanistan. After he reited resources for people with acquired brain len’s Home Hardware in Middleton had the
turned from the army Jason had had a near
capacity to hire a new employee, so
fatal car accident in the summer of 2008. He injury, were featured in a Canadian Press
was in the Nova Scotia Rehabilitation Cen- news article by Michael Tutton in May 2010 Palmer’s helped Transition-to-Work secure
Jason’s next placement with Allen’s.
entitled “I want to be independent”.
tre until March 2009, when he returned to
Kingston, NS to live with his very supporTim Woodworth, Jason’s supervisor at AlIn October 2010 Jason and his parents retive parents.
len’s believes in our program and the opporturned to meet with Jennine. He had some
surgeries completed, he had begun to travel tunities it affords clients. Tim mentioned
Jason was polite, engaging and eager – he
by bus and had started using a PDA (hand- that his staff was a bit hesitant with this new
told us that since his brain injury and his
initiative but they were committed to
physical recovery, he had been doing some held computer) to support his memory. Jamaking it work.
farm labour. He said he had memory prob- son continued to be highly motivated. His
lems but that active duty in Afghanistan was vocational assessment and next surgery
(continued on page 2)
were scheduled for early in the new year.
one thing he still remembered well. He
knew he still had healing work to do, but he Jennine kept in
touch with Jason
was sure that he wanted to be able to get
and his family
back to working sometime in the future.
over the next few
Jason and Holly up linked up with Jennine
months and Jason
Wilson, Flowercart's Transition-to-Work
Counsellor at the time, and she helped them finally started
to understand options and timelines and map Transition-toWork in late Febout a plan for Jason’s next steps. They
ruary 2011.
agreed that the Transition-to-Work Project
could offer Jason the time to rebuild his
Jennine says that
employability skills, explore and discover
Jason was a real
his new strengths, and reach his employment goal. He needed experience with trav- joy to work with.
elling by bus and he still had surgeries to go He has a bright
spirit, an admirathrough. They decided to wait for these to
ble work ethic,
happen and for a vocational assessment to
be completed before Jason would start with and a good sense
of humour. He
Transition-to-Work.
was always helpful to others. As
Jason was motivated to work hard and to
Jason Gaudet, left, and Tim Woodworth of Allen’s Home Hardware.
well as being
reach his potential. He knew he needed to
stay busy and have activities that continued highly motivated Jason is the 2013 Biggs Award winner.
When Flowercart employees first met Jason
Gaudet and his mother Holly Hearn, early in
2010, they had come to talk about Jason
enrolling in the Transition-to-Work project.

(Jason Gaudet, continued from page 1)

Tim’s feedback in the first weeks of Jason’s
work included that it had been years since
the warehouses had been so clean. In the
months that followed, Tim continually gave
Jason positive evaluations and noted his
growth as an employee. Allen’s decided in
early February 2012 that they would hire
Jason full-time.
Last year Tim nominated Jason for the
Biggs Award, and he re-nominated him this
year. The criteria were listed on the nomination form: the nominee has demonstrated
skills, work habits and attitudes which have
a positive effect on others; and has earned a
reputation with the supervisor and coworkers as an eager learner and hard worker
who has met or exceeded the employer's
expectations. Tim’s written response? “A
perfect match to these criteria. Jason's work
ethic and attitude are impressive. His positive and cooperative approach to his work
have been 'refreshing'. He wants to work
and continues to learn.”

Wolfville. She did her work placement at
Flowercart. Elvira is a Grade 11 student
from Fort Providence, NWT, a community
of approx. 730 people in the Dehcho region
of the Northwest Territories. Referred to as
Zhahti Koe, meaning mission house in the
Slavey language, Fort Providence is located
Northern Youth Aboard (NYA) is a not-for- along the MacKenzie River, close to the
profit charitable organization that serves to mouth of Great Slave Lake. It was fascinatenhance student participation and success in ing for people at Flowercart to get a glimpse
education, career development, and commu- into daily life in Fort Providence.
nity leadership. NYA’s program enables
northern youth to become full participants in While at Flowercart Elvira worked along
the ongoing development of Canada's north. side participants as they went through their
The NYA program operates two successive day: packaging products for Just Us, Omega
programs - the NYA Canadian Program, and Crunch, and other companies, making picnic
the NYA International Program. Each pro- tables, chopping kindling, etc.
gram operates over a ten-month period and
is highlighted by a five to six week summer Imagine the many interesting sights, sounds,
and emotions! a Grade 11 student from a
placement in southern Canada or Internationally. More information on NYA can be small community in northern Canada would
experience in 5 weeks in Wolfville and at
found at nya.ca.
Flowercart. The exposure to each other’s
NYA relies on Host Families. NYA partici- cultures was invaluable. Flowercart enjoyed
pants spend their days volunteering at a pre- hosting Elvira on her volunteer work placement.
determined work placement, leaving evenings and weekends free to hang out with
their host families, make friends in the comUpdate on New Building
munity, and go sightseeing.

Elvira Bonnetrouge completes
southern Canada portion of
Northern Youth Abroad
program

Jason has worked at Allen’s now for a year
and a half. He has strong work relationships
and takes great pride in his job. There will
This past summer Elvira Bonnetrouge and
always be learning and growth in Jason’s
her fellow NYA participant spent 5 weeks in
future, but it really feels like he has
achieved his goal of finding employment that is right for him.
Jason sent Jennine an email on
the last day of being on Transition-to-Work’s payroll which
said “It feels like the end of an
era, thank you so much for everything you've done, you have no
idea what this means to me and
the family, no one thought I
could do this good, mainly me.
But I guess all I needed was a
chance and I got that through
you guys.”

Earlier this year Flowercart’s goal of a new
facility to replace the current 9412 Commercial St. facility took a big step forward with
the purchase of a property in New Minas.
The 4 acre property on Commercial St. is
located across from KenWo Golf course
immediately beside the Village of New Minas’ new Louis Millet Community Complex.
Since the purchase of the property the board
and employees continue to work to make the
goal of a new facility a reality.
Some activities of note include:

I know that Jason is also thankful
to the management and staff of
both Palmer’s and Allen’s Home
Hardware for their commitment
to him and to Flowercart’s work
of making good employment
matches for our clients.
Congratulations to Jason Gaudet
winner of Flowercart's 2013
Biggs Award.

Project

1. The home that is currently on the property
has been rented. Money from the rental
helps with the mortgage that was taken out
to purchase the property.

Elvira Bonnetrouge, a Northern Youth Abroad
participant, helping with splitting kindling at
Flowercart.

2. The architect working on the project has
provided a preliminary draft of the interior
and exterior of the building. Needless to say
receiving the draft created a ‘buzz’ amongst
board members and employees and a

Community Survey — Flowercart is developing a new strategic plan inclusive of a communication plan. We'd really appreciate it if
you could find a few minutes to help us with our work by completing a brief on-line survey located on our website at www.flowercart.ca

process was put in place to capture all the
great ideas and questions to help improve
the design.

Our friends at KROCK 89.3 helped
with the project by
putting on the Best
3. A large contingent of board members
Wings in the Valley
traveled to Dartmouth to tour the newly
competition. An eveopened (January 2013) Dartmouth Adult
ning of wing tasting
Service Center (DASC). The tour was con- and voting was held on
ducted by DASC’s Executive Director,
Sept. 27. Five restauDASC board members and the building’s
rants participated —
architect. The tour and subsequent discus- Paddy’s, Lew Mursion between DASC and Flowercart board
phy’s, Jungle Jims,
members provided invaluable insight into
The Port Pub, and Bosdesign considerations. Sitting in DASC’s
ton Pizza. The vote
new conference room discussing the goal of was close and the wina new building for Flowercart also provided ner was Boston Pizza.
a reaffirmation that Flowercart can achieve The Best Wings in the
the goal of a new facility!
Valley Cup will be
proudly displayed at
K-ROCK's fundraiser for Flowercart, "The Best Wings in the
4. Meetings have been held with regional
Boston Pizza.
Valley" was a huge success. Pictured here presenting the winning
representatives of the Department of Community Services, Flowercart’s largest govThe event SOLD OUT. trophy to the staff of Boston Pizza New Minas are Curtis and Lea
from the K-ROCK morning show (in their K-ROCK t-shirts) and
ernment funder, to strategize how to secure A silent auction was
Roger Tatlock, Executive Director of Flowercart (the tall guy in
a financial contribution from the province
also held in conjunctoward the new facility.
tion with the event and the back, as usual!)
over $6000 was
5. Fundraising is occurring.
raised.
On Oct. 20 Michael Mason owner of
TinkerLinks held a small golf tournament to
raise money for the new building. Almost
$800 was raised.
TinkerLinks, located in Centerville, is a
golfing experience unlike any other you've
had. It is an actual golf course in 1/24th
scale. This unique 18-hole golf course is
comprised of 261 yards of fairways, 54 sand
traps, 7 water hazards and 18 groomed
greens, all of which challenges you to complete a round of golf in a par of 54.

In the words of Grant MacDonald, Dalhousie University professor and founder of the
Improving Non-profit Governance program at Dalhousie’s School of Continuing
Education, “The Flower Cart also deserves to be well known for its dedication to being
well governed. This commitment is in part reflected by the organization’s ongoing investment in training board members…” The photo above, taken at Flowercart’s Annual
General Meeting, depicts Flowercart’s board holding the certificate Grant presented to
them for the strides they have made in improving their governance practice.

Flowercart needs your financial contribution
to meet the goal of a new building. To donate now, go to www.flowercart.ca and
click on Donate Now or use the donation
form below.
To learn more about Flowercart’s new
building project contact Roger Tatlock,
Executive Director, at 681-4541.

I want to support the programs and activities of Flowercart
I have enclosed my :
Cheque
for $_______________ Payable to:

Name
Address

Money Order
Flowercart
9412 Commercial St.,
New Minas, N.S. B4N 3E9

Charitable registration # 107390676RR0001
Donations are tax deductible and a receipt will be issued for donations of
$5.00 and more. Please return this form with your donation. Thank you!

Labour Solutions for Kings County Employers —
Put Flowercart to work for you!
What do an award-winning tire manufacWhat are the benefits for your business?
turer and an award-winning coffee producer A contract with Flowercart can help you in
have in common? They both hire Flowercart several ways:
to meet production needs.
Added knowledge, experience and
Since September of 1998, Michelin CA3
capability
Add Flowercart capabilities to yours! Flowplant in Waterville has had a Contract for
ercart has been doing business in Kings
Labour Service with Flowercart. The contract currently offers full and part-time em- County for over 40 years – we have a track
ployment in various departments at the plant record of reliability, cooperation and profesfor approx. 40 workers and for a 4-member sionalism in our business partnerships.
We’re skilled problem solvers. We have
support team.
expertise in recruiting, retaining and managWhether the work you need to have done is ing an entry-level workforce. We can help
you respond to emerging and urgent labour
time-limited or on-going, Flowercart can
help you accomplish your work by provid- needs, and to manage a temporary or permanent increase or decrease in production.
ing you with contract employees. Usually
contract employees work on a set schedule,
and usually they work on-site at your place Quality work
of business; occasionally Flowercart estab- Your satisfaction is very important to us.
During our initial negotiations we will draw
lishes a physical plant elsewhere to comout your exact requirements; we will make
plete work.
sure we know your expectations right from
We will work with you to develop a formal- the start. Quality control is built in to the
work plan. We ensure the work is
ized agreement (contract) with
done to your standards every time.
your business, specifying the
Depending on the size of the conscope of work, the rate of
tract we can even provide onpay, start and end dates,
going, on-site supervision.
and so on.
It is our job to ensure that the
workplace is safe and healthy
for our employees. During the
time that we are negotiating
the details of the contract
with you, we will evaluate any health and
safety risks
associated
with

completing the work. We will work with
you to address any concerns that might
arise. Because contract employees work
under the supervision of a Flowercart employee, they will be covered by Flowercart’s
workers compensation and insurance at your
work site.
Cost efficiency
Contracting out your work can reduce costs
in several ways. One way is through jobcarving. Why pay an executive wage for
tasks such as cleaning up the staff room,
sorting recycling and shredding paper? Take
tasks like these out of your higher-paid employees’ responsibility profiles, and assign
them to your Flowercart contract employees. Hiring contract employees can also
allow employers to reduce benefits and
costs associated with recruitment and training. Thirdly, by using contingent labour, as
needed, you can make adjustments to employment levels and employment costs.
Less Human Resource hassles
You can be free of recruiting, scheduling, or
supervision of the workers; Flowercart handles this for you. We can manage all aspects
of your workforce, from recruitment to ongoing support.
Help with training or re-training
You train one Flowercart employee. Once
our Supportive Co-worker understands your
requirements, s/he will work with you to
ensure that the contract employees meet
your training standards.
No payroll hassles
Flowercart bills you, at the end of each
month for the work completed in the month.
You only write one cheque. Flowercart pays
the workers, inclusive of MERCs and WCB.
One time sheet, one invoice, what could be
easier?
By contracting with Flowercart, you help us
with our work, too.

Flowercart labour service contract employee sharpening implements at a local
manufacturing plant.

Control costs and improve your outcomes –
put Flowercart to work for you!

Whether you are starting a business or solving problems in your current business you can
trust Flowercart’s 40 yrs. experience helping local businesses with their production and
labour needs. Call Lisa at 681-2349 to find out more.

Call Lisa at 681-2349 to find out more.

Community Survey — Flowercart is developing a new strategic plan inclusive of a communication plan. We'd really appreciate it if
you could find a few minutes to help us with our work by completing a brief on-line survey. The survey is located on our website at
www.flowercart.ca

